AUSTRALIA

Brothers in arms: the Great War letters of Captain Nigel Boulton R.A.M.C. and Lieutenant Stephen Boulton A. I. F. Edited by Wilson, Louise. MILITARY - AUSTRALIA 940.3 BOU

The Coast Watchers. Feldt, Eric. MILITARY - AUSTRALIA 940.5 FEL


"Next to impossible": the remarkable life of Albert Chalmers Borella VC. Chalmers, Bradley A. MILITARY - AUSTRALIA 940.3 CHA

Nightingales in the mud: the Digger Sisters of the Great War, 1914-1918. Barker, Marianne. MILITARY - AUSTRALIA 610.73 BAR

QUEENSLAND

Charters Towers, the golden years. Williamson, Jeff. 994.36 WIL

Passing the time: tales of the Redlands. Ryan, Tracy. 994.31 RYA

Ravenswood. 994.36 RAV

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Notes of a journey to the south eastern district, January 1863. Milne, William. Edited and annotated by Rymill, Peter. 994.234 MIL

Petition against South Australia becoming a penal settlement in 1845. Edited by Phillips, Alan. 994.23 PHI

South Australian marriages, index of registrations, 1842-1916: In 5 Volumes. 929.31 SOU
VICTORIA

Golden days of Taradale. Back to Taradale Committee. 994.53 TAR

The Grove that grew [Ocean Grove]. McKeown, Gil. 994.52 OCE

Kilsyth Primary School: 75th anniversary, 1910-1985. 372.9945 KIL


Surrey Hills' Friendly Societies. James, Ken. 366 JAM

Surrey Hills' non-government schools. James, Ken. 373.222 SUR

Surrey Hills' Progress Associations 1889-2015. James, Ken. 650 JAM

These walls speak volumes: a history of Mechanics' Institutes in Victoria. Baragwanath, Pam and James, Ken. 374 BAR

Ubiquitous and necessary: Australia's mechanics' institutes and schools of arts, etc., a research guide. Baragwanath, Pam and James, Ken. 374 BAR

Victoria's mutual improvement societies. James, Ken. 374 JAM

Walhalla, valley of gold: a story of its people, places and its gold mines. Aldersea, John and Hood, Barbara. 994.56 WAL

ENGLAND

LANCASHIRE

The letters of William Blundell the Cavalier. Edited by Baker, Geoff and Martin-Smith, Nick. 942.76 BLU

LONDON

Greater London cemeteries and crematoria. Webb, Cliff and Wolfson, Patricia S. 929.32 WEB

An index of London hospitals and their records. Webb, Cliff. 362.11 WEB

NORFOLK

The vocabulary of East Anglia: an attempt to record the vulgar tongue of the twin sister counties, Norfolk and Suffolk, as it existed in the last twenty years of the eighteenth century, and still exists. Formby, Robert. NORFOLK 428 FOR
NORTHUMBERLAND

As they really were: the citizens of Alnwick 1831. Middlemass, Keith. Illustrated by Forster, Percy. 942.88 MID

OXFORDSHIRE

Childhood secrets, Volume Seven: stories of the boys sent to the Training Ship "Formidable" from Oxfordshire courts, 1871-1902 - surnames A to H. 373 RIC

Childhood secrets, Volume Eight: stories of the boys sent to the Training Ship "Formidable" from Oxfordshire courts, 1871-1902 - surnames J to Y. 373 RIC

Childhood secrets, Volume Nine: stories of the children sent to industrial schools in Bath; Clifton near Bristol, and Desford, Leicestershire. 373 RIC

Childhood secrets, Volume Ten: stories of the children sent to industrial schools in Bristol, Cheshire, Essex, London, Surrey and Sussex. 373 RIC

SUFFOLK

The vocabulary of East Anglia: an attempt to record the vulgar tongue of the twin sister counties, Norfolk and Suffolk, as it existed in the last twenty years of the eighteenth century, and still exists. Formby, Robert. NORFOLK 428 FOR

SUSSEX

The logbook of Thomas Slatford, headmaster Littlehampton Boys School, 1871-1911. Slatford, Thomas. Edited by Brown, Ruth M. 372 SLA

YORKSHIRE

Northallerton wills and inventories, 1666-1719. Edited by Edwards, Dorothy and Newman, Christine M. 929.33 EDW

Yorkshire East Riding Hearth Tax, 1672-3. Edited by Neave, David; Neave, Susan; Ferguson, Catherine and Parkinson, Elizabeth. 331.16 BRI

FAMILY HISTORIES

Boots, shoes and seeds: the life of Peter Field. Field, John. FIELD

The Brereton story: Cheshire to Australia, history of the Brereton family in Australia, 1852-1983. Masters, Elva. BRERETON

City kid. Russell, Lola. RUSSELL
County Clare, Axedale and beyond, an Irish clan downunder. Collard, John and O’Grady, Tony. MCGRATH

The descendants of Robert Kelly and Mary Ann Delamere. Kelly, Trevor. KELLY

England to Australia, Brain family, 1744-1991: including Peppiatt, Staniforth, Goode, Jessop and Fuller. Perkins, Bev. BRAIN

From Buryan to Bondi: the Dennis family of West Penwith, Cornwall, and some Australian descendants. Wilson, Louise. DENNIS


James Neilson and Isabella Gibson: Gippsland pioneers. Sjoberg, Heather. NEILSON

Legacy of Andrew Goodwin and Lydia Munro. Kennedy, Patricia. GOODWIN

Livesay Historical Society newsletters, 1998-2014. LIVESAY

Rich man, poor man, beggarman, thief: stories of the Dunn and Brown families. McLeod, Janet. DUNN

The Rymill roll-call: from Oxfordshire to the world. Rymill, Peter. RYMILL

The story of John Currie and Janet Hutton, their ancestors and descendants: from Ballymena to Bombala and beyond. Carter, Jenny. CURRIE

IRELAND

ANTRIM

Gravestone inscriptions, County Antrim: Volume 4, old families of Larne and district from gravestone inscriptions, wills and biographical notes. Edited by Clarke, R. S. G. 929.32 ULS

LONDONDERRY

The people of Derry City, 1921, extracted from the Derry Almanac and Directory. Mitchell, Brian. 058 MIT

TIPPERARY

Tipperary Historical Journal, 2015. 941.92 TIP
SCOTLAND

MORAY

Death notices, articles concerning deaths, and obituaries from the Elgin Courier: Part One, 1827-1831. Stewart, Douglas G. J. 929.38 STE

Death notices, articles concerning deaths, and obituaries from the Elgin Courier: Part Two, 1832-1834. Stewart, Douglas G. J. 929.38 STE

The parishes of Moray: Poor Register for the Parish of Elgin, 1871-1881. Farrell, Stuart. 365.3 FAR

The parishes of Moray: Poor Register for the Parish of Elgin, 1881-1891. Farrell, Stuart. 365.3 FAR

The parishes of Moray: Poor Register for the Parish of Elgin, 1845-1871. Farrell, Stuart. 365.3 FAR

UNITED STATES

The complete Book of Emigrants, 1751-1776: a comprehensive listing compiled from English public records of those who took ship to the Americas for political, religious and economic reasons; of those who were deported for vagrancy, rogery or non-conformity; and of those who were sold to labour in the new Colonies. 929.39 COL